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Will He Ramble: Gird for Wars
Leslie and Parrisli Clubs Readying

For Championship Tilt Friday Night
Qrid girths are being girded at the city junior high

schools this week, in preparation for the "big game" of the
year for the juniors the Leslie-Parris- h championship fray
on Sweetland Friday night.

It is probable both coaches will rely on lineups they have
used throughout the season. If so, Coach Tommy Drynan's
Parrlshers will line up with BnrenO -
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Jay Grayheal, the Pendleton Jackrabbit, who will probably see plenty
of action when the University of Oregon Webfoots, tangle with the
University of Washington Huskies in Multnomah stadium Saturday.
Whether the Oregon gridders, sadly larking te wins, can maintain
their dominance over a rejuvenated Washington club is a question
worrying Webfoot backers.

Bowling

Will Be Large
Current Season "Winding

up in December Found
Excellent Year

By EARL HILLIGAN
CHICAGO. Nov. 15. (P- )- The

money players of golf the pro-

fessionals looked back on a
good season and ahead to 'a boom
one today.

Reports made at the opening of
the 22nd annual meeting of the
Professional Golfers association
indicate that the 1939 season will
be one of the best ever enjoyed by
the pros, both from a standpoint
of Interest in golf and the amount
of prize money to be distributed.

$182,500 in Purses
When the current campaign

winds up Dec. 31. professionals
will have competed for $182,500
in purses during the 1938 sea
son, an increase of $19,150 over
1937, according to the report of
Jack Mackie, PGA secretary. In
1939 the pot of gold will aggre--
g--' $200,000 in 40 tournaments,
four more than the number in
which some 800 PGA members
competed this year.

Fred Corcoran, whose retention
as tournament bureau manager
for another year was announced,
said more than 500,000 persons
attended the 36 PGA sponsored
tournaments this season. During
the year the PGA membership
showed a slight increase, with 1,-7-

pros now on the list. Secretary
Tom Walsh said.

Senior Made Annual
One definite action was taken

by the: delegates, representing the
28 sections in the national body.
They voted to make the PGA sen-

ior championship, held as an ex-

periment last year, an annual
event.

Moving the business of selecting
officers a day ahead of original
schedule, the association ed

George Jacobus of Ridgewood.
N. J., president for a seventh con
secutive term.

Shaw 'Considered'
For Bruin Mentor
LOS ANGELES. Nov.

Ackerman, University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles graduate
manager, said today that Law-
rence (Buck) Shaw. Santa Clara
football coach, is "being consid-
ered" for the position of head
football coach.

The UCLA graduate manager
admitted he conferred with Shaw
in San Francisco , recently, but
would not. further amplify, his
statement. It has been known for
almost a year that UCLA will be
in the market for a grid coach
after this season since Bill Spaul- -
dlng is retiring to devote his en
tire attention to the position of
athletic director.

The name ot Shaw, whose teams
have been beaten only twice in
three years at Santa Clara, has
been mentioned frequently in con-
nection with the job. in recent
weeks. N

Bend Bears Bow.
tfut to Tougher
Team Than Most

BEND, Nov. here will
be no Thanksgiving day football
game for Bend's high school elev
en. Not that the boys wouldn't
like to play. The doctors put the
kibosh on this one. Talk of a game,
developing after Bend held the
powerful Medford club to a -- 6
tie last week, subsided when it
was disclosed that one player had
contracted scarlet fever, exposing
the whole team.

CITY LEAGUE

FADE'S GROCERY
Kitchen 170 179 195 544
T. foreman 18S 135 160 478
C. Foreman 168 169 161 498
Olinger . 151 115 169 435
Adoll . 183 194 207 584

Totalt 855 79'J 892 2539

SHROCK'S USED CARS
Handicap 21 29 24 77
BuBaia 166 202 146514
Cline, jr. 181 191 189561
Xsh . 192 189 157 538
Hoglund 103 175 153 491
Austin 179 166 152 497
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Against Huskies?

Wagner not Able
To Toss the Bull

George Wagner, coast middle-
weight champ, couldn't throw the
Bull last night at the armory
Bull Venable, newcomer from
New Orleans, downed the champ
with punishing hammerlocks in
the second and third falls to win
the match.

Wagner, using the double-dro- p

kicks that brought him the cham
pionship, won the opening fall
but never again had an opportun
ity to make use of them.

Vern Clark, the "Florida Phan
tom." and Walt Achiu took a fall
apiece for a draw in the middle
bout. Clark took the first fall
with a Boston crab, and Achlu the
second with a leg-lev- er toe hold

Jimmy Londes won the opener
from Pat O'Dowdy on a foul, Ref
eree Elliott awarding the match
to Londes after each grappler had
gained a fall.

Rev. So to Talk
At Hazel Green

HAZEL GREEN Rer. Y. Ho-rikos- hi

and Mrs. Horikoshl were
guests in Portland Sunday of
Rev. and Mrs. So. Mr. Horikoshi
spoke at Rev. Mr. So's church
Rev. So will speak Sunday morn
ing at Hazel Green church.

The Sunshine Sewing club will
meet Wedaesday at the G. G
Looney home with Mrs. W. H.
Williamson and Mrs. Glen Looney
assistant hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McKIb-bo- n

are parents of a baby daugh
ter, Barbara. .

Bumper Crop Walnuts
Harvested From Page

Orchard Near Marion
MARION Art Page has re

cently finished harvesting and
marketing a bumper crop of high
quality walnuts. Page is the
largest and oldest nut grower
in this section and employs quite
a number of workers in the
gathering of his crop.

He also does considerable cus
tom drying. He reports the price
better than last year.

Mickle to Speak
SILVERTON J. D. Mickle, Sa

lem, win be the guest speaker at
the Builders' class meeting Mon
day at 6:30 p. m. Harold Davis
will be chairman.

and Don Cutler at the wings, Ben-

nett and Cburtnier at tackles. Ba-

ker and Burrlght at guards, Miller
at center, and a backtield quar-
tet of Mcarlane, Harry Cutler,
Hot fert fnd Purcell.

Leslie's Lighter
Coach Girod's Leslies, lighter

in weight but just as willing, will
probably start with Lappln and
Whittemore at ends, Hathaway
and Cox at tackles, Rund and
Dunham at guards, Haag at cen-

ter and Applegate, VanLydegraf,
Mason and Holt in the backtield.

Leslie has a breakaway runner
in little Hamman who may make
it uncomfortable for Parrish if
the right kind of a "spot" looms
up in the ball game.

Should Parrish concentrate on
a defensive game only, and hold
Leslie scoreless, the north-en- d

juniors could walk off the field
champions without having scored
themselves: In other words, Par-
rish is 50 percentage points in
front of Leslie in the Intramural
league race, and a tie game will
give Parrish the championship.

Peterson Slated
To Battle Negro

Eight Round Main Is Set
for VFW Fight Card

Next "Wednesday

Alex Waton, veteran colored
clouter of Seattle will meet Bud
dy Peterson In the eight-roun- d

main event of a 30-rou- VFW
fight card billed for a week from
tonight in the armory.

Watson will be under the tute
lage of Phil Bayes, Watson's man
ager, Gust West, having agreed to
let him come to Salem, only pro--
Tiding Bayes handled him.

Peterson Trained
Peterson, who has hammered

out a decision over Logger Jack
Hibbard and knocked out iBabe
Tascano on consecutive cards de
signed by Promoter John Friend,
has moved his training equipment
to Portland. The Independence
scrapper is working out dally in
the Rose city.

Free-punchi- ng Joe Bond of Ger
vals, the husky 170-pound- er who
stowed Portland's Tommy Orin in
the daisy patch two weeks ago,
gets the semi-fin- al spot against
Larry Caputa.

Teddy Peterson, Buddy's bro
ther, will have Georgie Goodman;
Tony Kahut, the Woodburn youth
Ted Peterson kayoed on the last
card, will face Montana Red of
Independence ; Johnny Woods,
Amity, vs. Jack Curley, Portland;
and Harold Fox vs. Marion Kivey,
Portland, will fill out the card.

Hill in Hospital

RICKREALL Almon Hill,
who suffered a paralytic stroke
last Monday, was taken to the
hospital in Dallas Friday. His
condition remains the same.

Big Help
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Vlneeat Gavre

Big help to Wisconsin's drive
toward a Big Ten championship is
the work of Vince Gavre, quarter-
back, and one of the outstanding
players in the Western confer

ence.

Salem's Gallopers
Outrun Milwaukie

Salem high school's cross-cou- n

try gallopers turned in their third
successive victory of the current
season yesterday, nosing out Mil
waukie 47-5- 9 over the Hill Mill
tary academy course.

Howell ot Milwaukie won the
event, pressed by Ivan Smith of
Salem. The time was 10:59.

How they finished: Howell, M;

Smith, S; Colman, M; Wilson, S;
Hofstetler, S; Rivers, M; Arnold,
S: Carolson, M; Watts, S; Sten
net, M; Beddingfield, S; Garvel,
M: Dahlen. S: Ekly. M; Whit
ney, S.

By Jack Sords

CJ By RON CJ GEMMELL

PICKING THE BOXES
er mind whose bones . But
If Bob Lucas, Astorlan-Dudg- et

sportster, has his way, the As-torl- aa

will play Grant high of
Portland In Astoria Thanksgiv-
ing day aad to hell with the
OSHSAA . . . . the short for
OSHSAA is: Oregon State High
School Athletic association...,
and there is a growing number
of boys aboat the state who
can't stomach all that In one
mouthful .... Mostly what they
can't stomach, aiid Ideas' Indi-
gestion is the severest attack,
is the fact that the OSHMAA
has setjtselt. np as a dictator
ial body for state rep athletic
endeavors ...... Lucas would
have Astoria play Grant high,
including Grant high's ninth
termers, as a sort of a test case
for the high and mighty
OSHSAA .... Mebbe Lucas has
something- - there . . . .

A bit Gagged.
CANT SWALLOW; I've tried,

but it just won't go down . . . .
Pass the H20. please .... What
I've attempted to get down is this
question: Why is it that the dic
tatorial; daddies ot the OSHSAA
are the principals instead of the
coaches .... Oh, I know the

- reason advanced .... it being
that coaches are too apt to over
emphasize athletics in their en
thusiasm for championships, et
cetera .... BUT. if high school
coaches are Intelligent enough to
be trusted with their coaching
duties, AREN'T they Intelligent
enough to be trusted with the
well-bein- g of their proteges!
Another slug of Santlam, if you
please . . . .

ShapeEmup.
WHADDA JOB: It's going to

tax me something orfnl ....
This business of getting "Ilut-terba-

Maple In shape for the
coming Bearcat basketball sea
son and "Frisco' Edwards in
trim for his new arbitration du-
ties in the PCL, vU"the YMCA
handball courts .... My task
is to take 81. pounds and three
ounces off Menton Maple's mid-
riff and the the same time
straighten "Frisco's" fingers so
folks'll be able to tell whether
he's thumbing the ozone to de-
note a strikeout or is wagging
a gay to first base on a walk
. .. . . I'm in the jnarket for a
meat cleaver and some wire
stretchers .... Will accept bids,
beginning at 'leventy-si-x o'clock
tomorrow' . . . . '

KisselburgKs Kicks.
PECULIAR PUNT: A kick in

the pants is nothing more than a
kick in the pants .... Bat the
screwy form used .by Oregon
State's Jim Kisselburgh in kicking
a football is a literal boot to the
breeches in itself .... A "lefty"
kicker, Kisselburgh appears to
take hold ot the ball at its most
skyward portion, and then let it
turn over in the air as he drops
it towards his upswinging tobtsie..... His stance before getting the
ball is as Mghteningaas any pan

.one Boris Karloff ever flashed at
cinemaddicts .... But the lad gets
'em away, and while they don't
break any distance records they
scrape the celling at a height
which makes it plumb simple for
Coons,, Wendllck, Schultz, et al to
ramble down under 'em ....
Good Americans.

OREGON LAUDED: lep,
Oregon's Webfoots were given

, credit for their appearance last
Saturday in the Berkeley Bowl.... Not for playing football,
but for correct observance of

- the flag-raisi- ng ceremonies and
accompanying, rendition of the
national anthem .... The Ore
gons came to strict attention,
with helmets o'er their hearts,
while the Bears gamboled about
according to Jimmy Nicholson,
sr., who not only took In the
Oregon-Ca- r game, but junior
college Joust Friday aft and the
St. Mary's-Sant- a Clara upset
Sunday .... Oregon was get-

ting along okeh with the fairly
amicable Bears, J. N. reports,
until the public address system
bellered out the fact that Wash-
ington was leading L'SC in He

attle .... After that announce
- meot, which churned a thereto-

fore lethargic 25,000 into a
frenzy, Mr. Bear bore down ...

Regal Record yet.
NO REASON: Defeat by Eu- -

eene's Axmen last week is no rea
son to relegate the Vikings to the
smokehouse along with the rest of
the hams .... Remember, if you
will, that outside ot Butch-the-Boom- er

Nelson the Viking team ot
this year was as green as Pat's
tie .Vv'-- Nelson was the only re--1

turning veteran of last year's co--1

claimant of the state title
The forward wall has learned
Dleaty thls'Beason, and learned
plenty more In the Eugene game
. . .'. In winning seven siraigm
before being dumped by Eugene
the Vikings did far better than

"anyone thought tuey could possi- -

blv do . . . . There Is good reason
to believe they'll whale Silverton
Friday and Corvallis Tbanksgiv
ing day .... Which will give
Hauk's crew nine wins to' one loss
for the season, which is is a bet
ter record than any college club
on the coast will be able to boast.

Salem, Unbeaten
Since Thursday,

Girds for Foxes
The Vikings of , Salem high,

"undefeated" since last Thursday
when Eugene's Axemen hacked
them 12 to , yesterday began

- work tor their date with Silver
ton's Silver Foxea at Silverton
Friday night.

While Coach Hauk'a gridders
are bent on atonement for the de
feat suffered at the hands of En
gene, it Is not expected they"
hare any romp with a fast-developi- ng

Fox pack. Coach Cochran's
eleven' has been defeated but
twice in the WVl" league circuit
once by Woodburn and once by

o-- -

Sock Fathers A

Hold Session
Settle Matters in Middle,

"Welter and Light-Heav- y

Fight Divisions
NEW YORK, Nov. lS.-PJ-T- he

middleweights, welterweights and
light-heavi- es came in for atten-
tion today as the New York State
athletic commission held a busy
weekly meeting to take steps to-

ward settling matters in the tjtle
brackets of these divisions.

By classes, this is what was ac-
complished:

Middleweights: the commission
accepted checks of 12,000 each
from Fred Apostoli of San Fran-
cisco and Young Corbett III of Los
Angeles, as evidence of, their
"good Intentions" to meet for the
160-pou- nd title, New York ver-
sion, in Madison Square Garden
Friday night. tFit to Fight

Welterweights: commission
physicians Dr. William Walker,
and Dr. George Howley exam- -
ined Henry Armstrong's aacro-- j
iliac joint and cnt lip by way, of ,

exercises and bending tests, and
pronounced him fit to defend bis
title against Ceferino Garcia, No,
vember 25.

Light-heav- y weights: with the
fistic fathers looking on, Al Gain
er of New Haven, Conn., and Ti-
ger Jack Fox of Spokane, Wash.,' .
and New York, signed contracts'
for a 15-rou- bout in the Bronx
coliseum here Nov. 29 for the first' '
bout of an elimination series to
name a successor to John Henry
Lewis, as light-heavyweig- ht king.
The winner will meet Mello Bet- -
tina ot Beacon, ,N. Y., either De
cember 20 or 29 in Madison
Square Garden or the Hippodrome
in the elimination final for the ti-

tle the commission took away
from Lewis a few months ago.

Jacobs Digs Down
In addition to accepting forfeit

money from Apostoli and Corbett,
the sock solons also took a S2,- -
000 check from Promoter-Mik- e
Jacobs for his "good intentions"
in putting on the show. Then they
Invited Solly Krieger and his man-
ager, Hymie Caplin, to appear at
next Tuesday's meeting to sign to
fight the winner. Krieger recently
won come claim to the title

Al Hostak In Seattle,
but the commission having re-
fused recognition of Hostak, did
the same for Kreiger and nomin-
ated the Apostoli-Corbe- tt party
as for the crown.

Portlander Named
Ice Dealer Head
A. G. Riddell. Portland fee and

fuel dealer, has been appointed
director-et-larg- e by the National
Association of Ice Industries, at
the annual convention of that Or-
ganization recently held in Wash-
ington, D.C.

In his new position Mr. Riddell
will be in charge of the northwest
division of the association, which
includes Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, as well as British Colum-
bia.

A million-doll- ar newspaper ad-
vertising campaign to promote
modern ice refrigeration was au-
thorized for the next three years
by the 1S00 delegates who attend-
ed ' the convention, according to
Riddell, who states that, the ice
industry is rapidly recovering
from the set-ba- ck it has experi-
enced through the Introduction of
mechanical refrigeration.

Adult Recreation
Open House Plan
Preparations are being made for "

the annual open honse program
ot the Marion and Polk county
WPA adult education-recreatio- n

classes to be held at the old high
school in Salem Thursday night,
Norember 17, 7:30 to 10.

Besides a program which will
provide music, speaking and pic-
tures, there are to be exhibits of
the work done by the various
classes. These will include dis-
plays in woodworking, mechanical
drawing, photography, mining,
pastel drawing, oil painting, bas-
ketry, knitting and sewing. Work
done by boys from the Mill City
CCC camp, patients at the TB
hospital and students at the state
school for the blind will also bt
shown.

Peter Tlioniasons
Wedded 50 Years

TURNER Mr. and Mrs. Petei
E. Thomaaon, who hare resided
3 ft miles southeast ot Turner lot
nearly 41 years, recently cele-
brated their golden wedding an-
niversary at their home, with a
family dinner with their three
children, Mrs. Paul Walker, Mrs.
Ignome Hutchenson and Owen
Thomason and their I families
present.

A Tuesday night group of .

about SO friends gave them a
surprise party, presenting them '

with appropriate gifts.

Miss Mitchell Bride
UNIONVALE -J- - Word has

reached here that Miss May Mit-
chell, formerly of this locality,
was married to Frank Jellison
September 22 at Chehalis, Wash.,
and their home is at Ocean Lake.

11th Child Arrives
MONMOUTH A son weighing

11 poundi was born early San-da- y
- to Mr. and Mrs. James

Chandler. This is the 11th child,
all of whom are living, and all
under high school age.

Huskies Ready
For Air Raids

Strategists Say Webfoot
Line too Strong for

Ground Attack
(By Th Associated Press)

SEATTLE, Not. 15 Washing
ton strategists decided today it
would be necessary for the Hus
kies to take to the air in order
to overcome Oregon at Portland
Saturday.

Asst. Coach Dick Johnson re
ported the Oregon line is as good
as any on the eoast, adding, "Cal
ifornia and USC both had to take
to the air to beat Oregon. Our
best bet is in the same direction."

The Huskies plan to leave by
train for Portland Friday morn
ing, arriving in time for an after
noon workout at Multnomah sta-
dium. '

Bears Favored
BERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 15

The odds that California beats
Stanford in their annual "big
game" here Saturday climbed to
3-- 1 today, but Gridiron Coach
Leonard Allison didn't let the
current wave of optimism keep
the Bears from a stiff scrimmage

"Big Game" Seats Go
BERKELEY, Calif., NOV. 15

Harry Davis, football ticket man
ager for the University of Call
fornia, shuffled remaining paste
boards for the game with Stan-
ford next Saturday and decided
to increase the seating capacity of
Memorial stadium.

Out of 80,000 tickets printed
for the game there were 4261 left
in the various agencies Sacra
mento, Stockton, Modesto, San
Jose, Martinez, Richmond, Oak-
land, San Francisco and Berkeley.

As a result 1200 seats will be
placed on the field and 628 more
bleachers accommodations erect-
ed. A capacity crowd of 82,000
is anticipated. Davis said it was
the heaviest pre-gam-e sale since
1930.

Stanford took all the tickets on
its side of, the field between the
goal line, 12,500 of them.

Want Commission

Out of Politics
SILVERTON Taking the

game commission out of politics
as far as possible was discussed
by the Silverton chapter of the
Izaak Walton league here Mon-
day night. Edwin Orerlund, presi-
dent, was instructed to appoint a
committee to confer with repre-
sentatives of the Oregon Wild
Life federation who are working
on a proposal for a constitutional
amendment to this effect. To
serve on this committee are II. B.
Latham, Reber Allen and L. M.
Larson.

E. W. Danielson Monday night
led a discussion on the difficul-
ties between the sportsmen and
farmers. It was pointed out that
much of the difficulty had come
because of the unsportsmanlike
conduct of a few hunters.

Changes Noted in
Illiliee District

ILLIHEE This, a small com
munity south of Salem on the
Pacific highway, is undergoing
several changes. During the past
summer the service station on the
Dr. John L. Lynch place was torn
down and a modern combination
service station, store and apart
ment building was erected.

Also the large log cabin on tne
property was renovated and Dr.
Lynch and his family now live
there.- - His nephew, John Tarr, is
in charge of the service station.
Another dwelling is now being
built near the service station.

Wilfred Feller built a new
modern house last summer and
has recently moved his former
house to the southwest corner ot
his farm near the Illlhee school.

Thespians Select Play
And Vote to Revive old

. One for Marion Showing
NORTH SANTIAM The Dra-

matic club held a meeting Friday
night at the Arden Hammer
home. A play: "The Thirteenth
Day" was selected to be produced
this winter.

It was agreed to revive last
winter's play, "Ho Was a Gay
Senorlta," and to present it at
Marlon in December to assist the
Marion Farmers' union ia rais
ing fnnds for a halL

Doctor Specializes
SILVERTON HILLS Dr. Joe

Darla has gone to Iowa City
where he Is At the medical school
specializing ia bone surgery. Dr.
Davis, a native of the Silverton
Hills district, has been stationed
at West Fir as a practicing phy
sician. He is a brother of Mrs.
Lewis Hall and Mrs. Alvin Hart
ley ot this district.

Totali 905 952 821 2687

ACHE AUTO WRECKERS
Thrush ... 186 200 185 571
Larsen 17S 164 183 520

.dward 154 196 138 488
Patterson 183 197 576 576
Steinbock 183 169 140 492

Total 879 2 842 2647

RES CROSS PHARMACY
Handicap 16 16 1 48
Hvrsey ...... 168 195 ,203566
Prat.: .. 132 145 171 448
Kcllogj 169 210 190 569
W eider 135 157 215 507
Haman 191 159 177527

Tctali 811 883 972 1665

CLINE'S FOOD SHOP
Hartwell 210 174 176 560
Cline, sr. 172 199 203 574
Poulin 180 170 174524
Kertson 171 179 16 5H
Yonng 195 179 19 563

Tolala 928 901 911 5740

EARS' S
Handicap 51 si 51 153
Whito . 156 160 125 441
Jnlian
Miller

143 169 149 461
.... 164 158 144 466

Karr 155 1T7 191 52S
Pago 190 168 160 518

Totala 849 883 820 2552

WOODET rURNITURE CO.
Coo ....202 181 1S7 540
Hart 138 189 143 470
D. Woodrj 196 186 152534
Swan 505 178 168551
O. Woodry .145 191 181517

PARKER' I
Kar 167 208 172542
Pickens . 203 147 147 497
Hobbs ... 142 180 139481
Hendrie . 147 148 132 427
Victor 191 145 203 539

Totali ...850 823 793 2466

Annual Turkey Shoot
Slated Thursday Night

By Carl Fenton Post
DALLAS The annual turkey

shoot, which is sponsored by the
Carl B. Fenton post of the Ameri-
can Legion, is scheduled to be
held at the Dallas armory Thurs
day night, NoTember 17.

T v turkey shoots hare become
quite popular nd it is expected
that a good crowd will be present.
Earle Richardson is chairman.
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Dr. Alexander Schiff, Henry Armstrong and Eddie Miead

Injured in a final fight workout to New York for bis welter title'
fight with Ceferino Garcia, welter champion Henry Armstrong gets
a treatment from Dr. Alexander Schiff as Manager Eddie Mead looks

on, Henry suffered an injury to a sacroiliac Joint In a faO.- 0miQir. I93S. KINC KATUR8 IVNOICATt. faa.West Linn.
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